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LEOPARDS SWAMP
NITTANY GRIDDERS

BY 5 TOUCHDOWNS
Lions Resist Maroon Offensive

In Strong First Quarter
,Defensive Play

SOCOLOW TALLIES LAST
SCORE ON 64-YARD DASH

Lafayette Continues Record of
Uncrossed Goal Line.at.

Home This Season

Again the Nittany Lions of the
gridiron tasted bitter defeat when
Coach Herb McCracken's Lafayette
Leopards rode roughshod over them
to the tune of 33-to-0 in the Maroon
Stadium at Easton, Saturday.

Continuingntheir fine first quaiter
play, the Lions battled the Leopards
evenly, yielded two touchdowns to the
fighting Marbon in the second period,
and then wilted following their only
sustained advance at the beginning of
the second half

The Maroon eleven continued to
keep then home goal line uncrossed,
for the two defeats suffered by the
Easton gralders have been registered
by Colgate at Hamilton, N Y, and
Penn in Philadelphia Aside fioni
these setbacks, the fouler by the
score of 16-to-0 and the latter by a
scant 3-to-0 margin, the Maroon team
has managed to bowl oscr all other
opposition with more than knotty
points. '

A regular halfback last year, littl,
Al Socolom, smallest player on the
Lafayette squad, broke through the
Nittany forward wall ,and eluded the
Lion secondary to run sixty-four
yards for the last Maroon touchdomn
just before the final whistle blow.

The Leopards resorted to long for-
ward passes rir the second quarter af-
ter their, running attack had brm
forestalled on Dime occasions in the
first period. Taking advantage of
several State nusplal4, the Maroon.
deter mined to score, unshed over too
touchdowns in rapid succession

After the Lions had faded in then
lone extended gesture to score, Laf-
ayette came back with a revengeful
spirit in an effort to .mase the thrill-
ing 6-to-3 defeat suffered on NeW
Beaver field two years ago, when
Tutz Diedrich took a pass from
Cooper French and ran spay yards
for a Lion victory after the final
whistle had sounded.

Saturday's defeat to Lafayette was
the first suffered by Coach Bob Hig-
gins either as a player or coach for
the Lions as this Nittany gruldais
were held to a scoreless tie last year

(Continued On puye ui e)

OUTING CLUB WILL HOLD
FIRST MEETING TONIGHT

To Announce Program of Actirdtes
la Old Main at 7 O'Clock

The l'enn State Outing club moll
hold it fir wt nmeting of the NNIt to-
night at 7 o'clock in Room '3lB, Old
Morn. A progia,lii of activities and
calendar of events will be broached
at the meeting

Beginning with a hunting trip Sat-
tinkly afternoon, the program for this
semester niclutt.,s a deer hunt De-
cember 5, an all-day hike to the club's
cabin December 0, and an afternoon
lake to the cabin of Dean of ➢fen Ai-
thur It Warnock on December 13
Events for January rue to he hikes
to the Barrens and to Nittany moun-
tain.

The club will offei students earnp-
.ing, hunting, fishing, hiking. mop
making, slietching, photography, on-
turr study, hocsemi- Ishii', and var-
ious minter sports us lecicational ac-
tivities dui mg the genii

NEW TRUNK LINE TO SUPPLY
HEAT FOR NORTH BUILDINGS

The new steam pipes which ale be-
ing laid foe the mud' trunk line an
But 'owes street, campus toad, will be
completed about December 1 When
finished, the line mobably will supply
heat to all campus buildings north
of the center drive

The fourteen-inch steel pipe, which
is arc-welded, will be nneased in torta-
cotta Wlthill a WIICIUl. duct, kwitig
it the appearance of a nnntatute tun-
nel.

Clare Selected Head
Of SeniorBall Group

I=l

Basil C Clare, a senior in the
School of Education, seas named
chair one of tlm Senior Ball com-
nuttee by II Aubi cy Mrrs, class
president, last night.

oho returned Sunday
from eight cceeks of teaching prac-
clonal, will annource his, commit-
tge for the January formal next
et'olt

WPSC WILL GIVE
CULTURAL SERIES

Tschan Heads Group Arranging
Programs on Influence

Of Pennsylvania

An extensr,r program designed to
show Pmnsyhania's contributrons to
the cultural advances of the natron
wall be presented met WPSC,. Col-
lege radio stab., Ly :the ,laberal
Arts School, Dr. Francis J Tschan,
chairman of th-rr committee in eharg",
announced yesterday. The broad-
casts will go on the an during the
regular rite,noon programs, begin-
ning after Thanksgiermr. '

The series of broadcasts will also
Irma to the Influenc, of the Liberal
Arts School on the cultural life of
Ors state Prof Chauncey 0 Ride-
nour, of the English literature do
partment, and Prof. Charles J Row-
land, of tFe econorincs d-rpartment,
are servlng, trail Di Tsthan on the
committee

A pr'ogram dcaing girth culnint
economic inoblems is being planned
by the ntonomics department Con-
tinuing tic sei cc. Di Jacob Tangei,
profess°, of politnal science, "will be
in chaise of a bro.ithwit on "Inter-
national Sore Spots "

TO GIN e Ilistor3 Program

Qualities of the short story n ill be
considined m a 01 canam sodas the
do ection of Robert E Galbraith, in-
sti octal in Engh ,h composition
Piof A Boni ,. Estrenshade, of the
English composition depaament, soul
du Ca a pi ogj am on Pennsylvania
localismh and place names,

Piof Al thin C. Cloetinglt of the
English liteiatuia depm tment, o dl

dsnom and lead the pi educ-
tion of a se! nos of plat o. Speech
cvents ho chionisled in a pro-
gram 10 elm ge of the public speak-
ing division: and state coat Mations
in the fiehl of litetatuio will be
tinted by' t h.', English hket atm e d -
pm Went

In one of the more pi actical num-
bers of the seines, Piof. ilemtt, DI
Hai inn of the Enghch composition de-
partment, will explain chai actctistics
of good business coil espondenee The
history depui talent v. ill conduct a
pi agt am on Pennsylvania Instal y.
Other Latimal Alh departments are
planning magi ains Cm the series.

TO REPRESENT PENN STATE
AL' LAND GRkNT CONFERENCE

Picoolest Ralph D Iletrel and five
menibeio of the faculty are attending
the annual meeting of the Land Giant
College association in Chicago this
week

In addition to Piesidont Hetzel,
Robert L. Suchett, Dean of the School
of Engine°, ins, Ralph L. Watts,
Dean of th-., School of Ageicultute,
Ster.mson W. Fletcher, dnector of
the depot tinent of agt icultutal

Milton S. McDowell, director
of ogricultutal extension', and Edith
T. CilaSl, head 01 tie depaitment ut
home econoduL,, ale attending the
coact once

Tatirgittit.
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370 Students Request Work
OfAny Kind, Seamans Says

120 Reqdire Employment To` Stay in School,
Some Neglect Physical Necessities

For, Collegiate Education
Thiee hundred and seventy stu-

dents are seeking work of all kinds
and 120 of these definitely say that
they cannot-remain in College unless
they receive work, Harry W. Sea-
mans, secretary of the Christian as-
sociation, reported Sunday.

"Not infrequently students are dis-
covered who are actually living with-
out enough to nourish themselves
properly, they find it necessary to
use all their available funds for
school supplies and room," Mr. Sea-
mans said.

At least 125 were known to have
conic to College with less than $2OO
as then total resources. Of these
more than, half had less than $l5O
and sonic were known tohave $lOO or
less as their entire capital for going
to College

College, but it will be absolutely im-
possible for me to tlo this unless I am
able to get work of-some kind lam
physically capable, -of doing almost
anything as-long,as it will keep am
in College"

An4her loan says: "I finished
only one year at Penn State, not be-
ing able to return for two years since
my father became blind. Noss I hope
to stay, but all hinges on my being
able to get some work"

Students are ready to do any kind
of work that is offered to them, Mr.
Seamans said, and any work reported
tif_the association office will be im-
mediately assigned to those who are
in the greatest need tor,it.

College fees total between $7O and
$l5O each semester and it is estmi-
at,d that the absolute minimum ex-
pense for a student during the Col-
lege year is $6OO.

WOMEN'S GROUPS
WILL PLAN DANCE

An appeal Sons sent out last week
by the Christian association to fac-
ulty members asking ,thorn to find
small jobs so that students might
be aided in continuing them College
cat eers. Mr. Seamans suggested
that persons: having rooms not now
being used, could arrange to allots
students to base them in% return for
slo•ng odd jobs such as firing fur-
naces.

Council To Consider Possibility

Of Boring PanhellenicBall
~,, In First Semester

A Panhellenic Ball, sponsored by
all unarm's, fraternities, will bs dis-
cussed at a meeting of the Panhell-
enic Council at 4 o'clock this after-
noon in the apartment of Dean of
Women Charlotte E. Ray.

Pleas made In letters to the Chris-
tian association office show the tenor
of thy search for employment here.
One man says: "IL is my sincerest
wish to finish my education at the

The ball, which will be the first af-
fair of its kind held by the combined
women's social groups on this cam-
pus, will be similar in arrangement
to,that sponsored by the men's fra-
ternities each year. '•

Phyllis G. Boldler '33, Panhellenic
social chairman, heads the commit-
tee in charge of the ball. The other
members of the committee are M.
Lydia Haller '32, Margaret H Miller
'32, Mary B. Zahn '32, and S lota
Everett '33

Mat Tac Fraternities
Although definite plans have not

yet been made, it is probable that the
date for Ora affan nil! fall somatime
in the first semester of this year,
because of the large number of so-
cial functiAs usually held during the
second sennster.

The ball will be formal and mill
probithly be held in the Armory, with
a local orchestra furnishing music
Decorathe plans, which have not yet
been decided upon by the committee,
will probably follow a scheme similai
to that of former women's 'functions
held in the same building.

Too methods have bean suggested
for financing the dance, one of which
is to make it n subsciiption affair,
open only to fraternity women and
their escorts -The second suggestion
is that each gioup be taxed a specific
sum.

I=l

A series of four lectures on the sub-
ject "Pennsyhania Forestry" nil] be
given here during the next three
months, Prof. John A. Ferguson, head
of tin deprutment of forestry, an-
nounced

The series adi open December 9
with an address by Lewis S. Staley,
secretary of the Pennsyhania state
d,partment of forests and waters.
John W. Keller wll speak January
13, whil, Gorge E. Wirt, will talk
January 20. The series in ill conclude
with an address by Dr K A Ziegler
in January.

BRESSLER TO BEAD W. S G. A.
DURING PRESIDENT'S ABSENCE

Duimg the absence of Elizabeth C.
Bell '32, president of the Women's
Student Go, ernment association, An-
gelin Bressler '33, vice-president of
the organization, will assume the
duties of the presidency.

Miss Bell cull leave next neck to
teach English in the Altoona High
School for a period of eight weeks, as
part of her practicum work in the
education course. She wlll.return for
the second semester.

CABINET MEMBERS ELECTED
Frank L Weaver ,J 3 and John E.

Ryan 'ID were elected as new mem-
bers of the Penn State Christian as-
sociation cabinet at a meting held
Sunday night.

CARR ADDRESSES
CHAPEL AUDIENCE

Unit eiTity of 'pennsylfania Pastor

lion Present Financial
Crisin Will Be Ended

"When men become sufficiently
'inpatient with things as thay urn,
they will begin to put their know-
ledge, feelings, dreams and hopes to-
gether, and so lead the world out of
tin prment financial crisis,' Rev.
Harold F Carr, pastor of the Asbury
University church, Unnersity of
Pennsylvania, said Sunday morning
in the chapel address in Schwab au-
ditorium.

In dinussing "The Impatience of
Chi istlanity," Reverend Carr said
that religion, as it is today on colloge
campuses, is not a nervous and weak
impatience, but a decided and deep
feeling accompanied With a tense
souse of waiting

Man lives to a hope for a better
day and for a finer personality and
chatacter, instead of leading a ',st-

ies% existence, the speaker said. Ile
added that this vats the reason par-

ents the world ever stave to place
their children in a higher and firm
social sphere.

"Faith en the assurance of things
hoped 'for, of u greater day, and an
evidence of future things not yet
seen," Res creed Curr concluded.

lIOWE TO INAUGURATE SERIES

OF ARCHITECTURAL LECTURES

Inaugurating a series of lectures to
be presented here this year by prom-
inent eastern architects, George
Howe, members of the Philadelphia
and New York firm of Howe and Los-
can., will speak at a meeting of the
Architects' club in the Main Engm-
coring Building at 7 o'clock Friday
night.

Mr. Howe, recognised by many as
an authority on modern architecture,
will deal with sonic phase of that sub-
ject in his address He will present
samples of his own work to illustrate
many of the points brought up in the
course of the talk.

BURRY HEADS DRILL CORPS
Th 4 honormy drill corps which has

petitioned Pershing Rifles elected
William C. Burry '33, captain for the
year at a meeting Monday night.
Donald G. Brubaker '34 was named
first lieutenant and Harold L Ger-
man '34 second lieutenant stink Wm-
fied D. Vosbury 31. '44 was chosen
sergeant major of the petitioning
mganization

NITTANY RUNNERS
PLACE THIRD IN

IC-4A TITLE RACE
Harvard Annexes Championship,

Penn Takes Second Honors -

To Defeat l'enn State

KING FINISHES 14TH AS
FIRST NITTANY HARRIER

England, Rishel Lead Glassburn,
SpaCe at Tape—Freshmen

Gain Third Place

Srcciol to the COLLEGIAN
Penn State's harriers faded to re.

lain their team championship uon hist
fall, placing second to Hanard and
Penn inthe twenty-third annual inter-
collegiate cross-country run over the
varsity G-mile Van Cortlandt Park
.course in New York City, yesterday
afternoon.

Charlie King was the first Lion
runner to cross the finish line, placing
fourteenth in the race which was mon
by Dan Dean of the University of
Pennsylvania. Clark Chambeilam of
Michigan State, the winner last sear.
finished second Kenny England,
eighteenth, Bill Rishel, nineteenth,
Captain Glassburn, twentieth, and
Rill Space, thirty-second, totalled the
Nittany score of 100.

Win Second Victor)
Th, victory yesterday was the sec-

ond WM Harvard has registered in
twenty-three rars of competition and
the first team title for the Crimson
since 1912 In 1928 James L. Reid
of Harvard won the individual cham-
pionship to break a string of two con-
secutive victories rscorded by Bill
Cox

The twelfth annual freshman run
over a 3-mile course was non by Man-
hattan, whill the Syracuse yearlings
annexed second p10c,.. Penn State's
freshman hill and dalers placed third
in this run with a total of 104. Har-
vey, who finished eighth, was the only,
Lion runner to place in th^ first ten,d

Store than 125 harriers, repres-mt-
mg tuenty-onc colleges and amour-
kale% entered the ancct )esterdav
afternoon. Of the teams entered,
Penn State 111as one of th, few hav-
ing an undefeated record in dual
meets The Nsttany Lions scored
impressive victories user the Muse,
say of Pittsburgh hill and dulers,
against whom a perfect score *as
registered, and the Syracuse run-
ners

The Lion harriers were victorious
n the annual runs in 1926, 1927, 1928
and 1930 Individual wins were re-
corded in 1920, when John Romig out-
distanced the field, and again in 1920
and 1927, when Bill Cox led the cham-
pionship Nittany teams. In 1928 Cox
placed thud. Last fall Dick Delwiler
finished second, seven seconds afto
Clark Chamberlain of Michigan Slat^
had crossed the finish line.

Chick Meminger closely followed
Detwiler to gain third and Captain
Rekers finished in fifth-place. The
Haulers were hampered lust fall by
a heavy lain that had soaked the 0-
mile course continuously for four
days previous to the meet. The
hurdles which have been used in pro-
sinus runs over the New Yetis course
were abindoned this fall

TO OFFER $l,OOO PRIZE FOR,
BEST DESTRUCTIVE CRITICISM

In a letter to Dean Robert L. Sack-
ett of the School of Engineeting, last
xcek, Mr. Mark L Scibett of the Un-
employment Research Foundation,
announced a $lO,OOO price to be
awarded to anyone submitting the
best destructive criticism of the foun-
dation's work.

The organization is attempting to
do away in ith unemployment for all
time and its accompany mg evils. The
details of the prize offer has been
formally announced in the current is-
sue of The Mame

I=l
:Umbels of the ...enter petiole=

engurocrlng and geology classes vis-
ited the Tiogo gas-field at Towanda,
Saturday. The party was in charge
of Prof. Chesleigh A. Bourne of the
department of geology and other fac-
ulty members v.ho mod o the trip
wei .3. Dr. George If. Puncher, Ken-
neth B' Barnes and Tames A. Lewis,
all of the department of petroleum
and natural gas research

'32 LA VIE TO USE
NEW LISTING ORDER

Well Arrange Fraternity Groups
Alphabetically—Finds Past

Method Inconvenient

Fraternity pictures sill Ire ni -
ranged in alphabetical older in this
years La I le rather than in the or-
der of the organizations scene found-
ed at the Coll;A as listed in last
5-ear's sedum°, staff offices an-
nounced 5 etterday

The difficulty in locating Colones
by thd method used in last 5 caws
yeas book prompted the change to an
alphabetical on ilgr Marcose, staff
members could see no obvious cacao
for continuing ,v.ith the past 05 `ACM

Pictures of social fiateinitics .11,2

now b2ing taken anal' are sandaled
for completion by Christmas vaca-
tion, while other otganiz.ations will
be photographed dining the nest ftv,
months. At the present time, class
°Meet., are sitting fat Lit Inc photo-
graphs.

Photographers have been winking
recently on Collcire campus scenes in
which an artistic touch will be
by the use of shadow, Each patine
will feature a small hoe drawing on
the lower outside curncn of the page

Blue will piedominat, in the colon
scheme of the 19:12 neathoot, in addi-
tion to the tillnose colon, vinploved
in Egvotion art which will be the
theme of this volume Although the
corer design has not yet been selected
from a large group of inospective
drawings, the covet will be of a dif-
ferent giain and of heavan matinial
than that of last year

Roy V AN right, managing edam of
iMitieol/ Ago. and pi evident of the
Amerman Society of Mechanical So-
gineet,, will add ae, the -enrol 01-
wilco ins student, in the Chemists
Amphilheatc, at I o'clock Si )(lay Af-
ton noon. lit, topic cull lie, "Iloy. to
U,e Yuan Enginemmg Semi.%

At a (linnet meeting to be held th,
saline coning, Mr Wifight cell speak
before the Centsal Penns3 hama Sec-
tion of the Aniei man Society of Me
chanical Enginems on, "The Engin-

Responvilnlity

STREET WIDENING DEL11 ED
The completion of the soulenmg of

College avenue has been delayed in-
definitely, accouling to Burgess
Eugene II Lederer The storm MCI, et
has been laid and the ginned v. ill be
allowed to settle before forthet wotk
no begun.

Two uutet colors by James B
Hahne, associate profe,oi of lath,
lecture, and Wendell P. Lawson, as-
sistant piofessoi of aithiteLtmul de-
lig., new are being shown at the es-
hibition of the Pennsylvania Acad
emy or Pine krt., in Philadelphia

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Fries, Page Argue on
Armaments Thursday

I TO OPPOSE Preparedne,4 Policy
1 In Debate Thursday Militarist Will Debate

PreparednessWith
Pacifist Author

FIRST TALK SCHEDULED
AT 8:15 IN AUDITORIUM

Social , Problems Club Sponsors
Discussion as Trial For

Forensic Series

Piepateciness mill be discussed pie
and con in an open debate batmeen
Major General Amos A Fries, presi-
dent of the American Security league
and ❑n Memorial Day speaker here
last yeat, and Kirby Page, editor of
The II mid Toino,ime, author and
publicist, in Schmah auditorium at
S-15 o'clock Ilansday night

Sponsored is the Social noblems
club, local student oiganization, the
debate is intended us the first of a
_cues of discussions of outstanding
modern qi.estions by pi omment
speak., Acco ul in g to Aaron
Diuclanan m25111(1t of the ot-
ganization, the scheduling of similar
discussions mill be determined by the
student attendance Thursday.

Plans for the debate include
titcot)-five minute consttuctivo
speeches by each of the speakers fol-
lum-ad lit ten-minute rebuttal ses-
sions The official subject of the di.
cussion is, "Re=olted That Arma-
ments PIC/sale the Best Secant) for
Wolk] Peace" Upholding the affir-
mative side _of the question, Major
Genoa, Files will speak first.

Mt Page, oho edl 4,lend the neg.
atme, is authoi of numerous putt:.
tie publications and is constantly m
demand as a ,peal,t on world ques-
tions Hl4 hasels hose taken him
ocsos, the ocean eighteen tn.., and
he ha, visited thirty-five countries
Among uoild famous figut ec he
has talked ciltll ale Mahatma Gand-
hi, Rain•av MacDonald, Gtotg.a. Bern-
ard SIMU and Piesident Hindenberg
of Get many

Speak ng engagements of the
author and pae'fist nnludl appeal -
:ince., befor more than 200 college
audience," Ile has also addressed
num:loos tegienal student confer-
-2ns,, the sessions at Eaghis Mere,
n huh Al ate attended by Penn State
aelegntes, bong among them.
Gwen ‘‘ ell ',noun books on various
•otial tint] monomn, problams are in-
cluded in his Nunn tications

Ilajoi Gtneral Fite., Rho is now
ietned, sta, Eon limb Chief of the

(Cwainucd on me low)

TRIBUNAL BARS JACKETS
AS FRESILBAN APPAREL

Of Ad'mow to Cout Coq.,

lAlllll.'ll tic.o log jackets in piece
of touts will be liable to purnehnrada
atioiihng to Rail It Rush '42, pre,-
dent of Student Tribunal, uht, bi-
llions the: tht most abused of first-
-3,111 custom,

Anothei iegulation I,lllth haw
Inought many fit shmen before the
judging !wily come", the use of fon-
hiddcn to Liberal Arts
building , Walking on the gra,' he•
Listen the Militia] Indust., and
South [alma' Ants buildin,v, also has
bean one of the offenses frequently
brought to the attention of thi
bunal.

No meeting 01 the body soll llc
held until alto the Thunloge.ing
holidat s, Rush said, mile, n suf N-
ot nt numbet of i I,es are turned in
Only tom violations hnlu liecn to-
putted since the list meeting.

11{1_7111'ER 'll WILL DELIVER
\ GRICULTURE SCHOOL TkLK

Ds Ma • Itwisp, 'l5, discolor of
the Tiunsper-Leffinan clinical labor°,
tones, Philadelphia, will acidic,, the
agncultm al faculty and students on
"Frontlet, of &lessee," in Room 100,
Hot ta.ultur, building at 1 o'clock to.
mos tow a [lei noon

DI. TllimpeL Nlll itko give a lcc-
tuie sponsoicd b 3 the Liebig Chem-
ical .uctety in Itoom :NO, Agricultural
building, at 7 15 o'clock tomorrow
night. Ills subject at thib meeting
mill be "Watei in Health and Dis.
ease"


